AIRLINES CAPTURING U. S. TRAVEL MARKET
All USAF Fighters
In Combat Wings
Now Jet-Powered
Every fighter plane in combat
units of the United States Air Force
today is a jet.
Four thousand of th ese modern,
hi gh-speed j ets are organized in more
than 50 fi ghter wings - standin g
r ea dy to defend America at an instant's notice. Other hundreds of
• A ir F or ce j et fi ghters are assigned
to the Air Trainin g Command the
Air Materiel Command, the. Pr~ving
Gro und Command , and the Air Research and Development Command .
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Guard Wings Have Jets
Moreover, 23 Air National Guard
fi ghter wings (virtually entirely jetequipped ) add to the USAF's firstlin e je t fi ghter strength.
For some months, 100 per cent of
the fi ghter s produ ced by the U.S.
aircraft industry have been jetpowered. The last Navy pistonen gined fi ghter produced by the
indu11try r olled off the production
line last I anuary, and Navy air units
ar e r a pidly bein g converted to j ets.
The la st ,;\.ir Force pi ston-engin ed
fi ghter wa s built in 194.9. ·

A d v anced Types Being Built
As produ ction of the latest U.S.
je t fi ghters continues, earlier model
j e ts now in opera tional fi ghter units
ar e bein g re placed by atomic-age
jets. These newest j ets are far more ·
complex, mo_re deadly-and as a resul t, more costly-than their reciprocatin g-engin ed predecessors. But
t he infinit~ precision and effo r t
which goes into th eir crea ti on has
paid great di vidend s.
Every new jet fi l!hter now bein g
(See NEWEST J ET, page 2)

Aircralt Industry's Record
0 1 Salety Rises in 1954
Aircraft plan ts have always been
sa fe place to work-h ut latest fi g~res s how th at the ind ustry's sa fety
record continues to get better.
for the first quarter of 1 9 ~ 4, only
9 d isa bl ing inj ur ies occ urred in
2
indu stry for each. one million
an hours worked. T hJ s fi gure comJJ'Iares with 3.2 for th e first quarter
pf
] 953.
.
.
0 f or all manufac ~ u~mg mdustry,
first-q uarter lllJ ury-fr equency
the was IUl. On ly six of 127
r ate facturing industries had better
manu record s than did t he aircra ft
safet Y ·
i.ll du stl'Y·

the

Quantity production of aircraft results in increased
efficiency and lower unit costs. Typical example: the manufacturer of a modern bomber reports that 112,000 man·
hours were required for final assembly of the first unit off
production lines. Recently, after producing more than 700
of the planes, manhours for final asse mbly were down to
4,150.
' PLANES '

SOURCE : AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

American-Built Aircraft Now Operated
In 103 Countries, AlA Survey Reveals
By John H. Payne, Director
E xport Servi ce, Aircraft Industri es Association

Continued U. S. domination of the
world aircra ft market is indicated
by recent studies showing that American-built civil aircraft are at work
today in 103 co untri es of the world .
In the years 1947-1953, the U.S.
aircra ft indu stry ex ported 6,4·30 civil
aircraft and 2,893 civil a ircraft engin es to these 103 coun tries.
T he indu stry also ex ported thousa nd s of mili tary, car go and used
t ran s por t aircraft in the sa me period,
but fi gures on unit shipments are not
releaseable beca use of military
security.
Civil aerona utical expor ts alone,
however , accounted for $293.6-million of the inclu stry's total $2,534.4milli on in ex ports during the seven
years. (For the first five months of

1954, value of U.S civil aeronautical
exports was $4·5.8-million, compared
with $25.8-million for the same
period in 1953 .)
In 194·7-1 953, 418 transports were
purchased by 4·8 nations at a total
pr ice of $24·7,757,000. In additi on,
311 helicopters wi th a value of $12,4.06,000 were shi pped to 44 different
n ations ; and 5,701 utility air pla nes
valued at $28,852,000 we re ship ped
to 89 countries.
The United States' leadin g civil
aviation customer was The Netherlands, with purchases of $55 ,679,999
in the years 194·7-1953. France wa s
a c l o ~~ ~ec o nd , with purcha es of
$43,795,708.
Leadin g cnstom ers fo r transports
(See AMERICAN, pa ge 3)

Air Traffic Boom
Seen by Johnson
In Next Decade
By Earl D. Johnso n
Presiden t, Ai r Transport Association

Americans, along with the rest of
the world,. have adopted the airways
as the pnme mean s of lon.,.-range
hi gh-speed transportation. "
'
This revolution in transportation
continues unabated, and ' the next
years should brin g furth er chan.,.es
which may even overshadow th~se
since World War II.
Already, the U. S. scheduled domestic and intemationqJ. airlines
carry more passengers more passenger-miles in a single month than
they carried durin g the entire year
of 1940. It is estimated that by the
end of the current calendar year
the schedpled airlines will have
flown ~bout 34 million passengers
approximately 19 billion passenuermiles- an increase of 9.7 per ; ent
in passenger s and 7.4 per cent m
passenger-miles in a single year.

Sees Future Gains
Based on current trends in the
common carrier traffic market certain studies show U. S. airlin~s, in
1965, could well be carryinu about
87 million passengers (well over
half the present population of the
U. S.) somewh ere in the neighborhood of 27 · billion passenger-m iles
each year (equivalent to more than
one-and-a-third million trips around
th e world).
Th ese studies reveal th ere will be
an accompanyin g in crea se in mail
a nd ca rgo between now and 1965
~v h en th e airlines should be carry:
mg around 229,000,000 ton-miles of
mail (up 138 per cent over 1953 )
and around 581,100,000 ton-miles
of cargo (up 124· per cent over
1953 ) .

Travelers Turn to Ai,.
It is significa nt tha t today the airplane has ca ptured th e major porti on of th e first-class travel market
as more Amer icans turn each da;
to th e adva ntages of sa fe, highspeed, economi cal air transportation. By the end of thi s year, sevcm
out of every ten fi r t-class travelers
in t he nation will be usin g the airlines. (Dmin g th e first quarter of
1954, the scheduled dom estic airl ines ca rr.ied more than 65 per cent
of all" fi rst-class traveler s.) More(Sce U.S. TR AVELERS, page 3)
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.ilirplanes and A#i§siles
By DeW itt C. Ram sey (Adm., USN , Ret. )
Presid ent, Aircraft Indu stries Ass ocia t ion

In r~ent weeks, the American people learned that an Air Force
r esearch plane has flown fa ster than 1,650 miles per hour, and reached a
ne w altitude in excess of 90,000 feet. This plane, fl ying faster than the
speed of a rifle bullet, knifed through space at the rate of more than
one mile every 2 1/ 5 seconds.
.
Some months earlier, an Amer ican-built rocket r eached speeds in
the neighborhood of 5,000 miles per ho ur, and an altitude of some
1,300,000 feet.
These two achievements of products of the United States aircraft
industry stemmed from intensive pr ograms of r esearch and development aimed at maintaining this nation's leadership in the air.
Such phenomenal accomplishm ents bring sharply into focus th e
fact that today the aircraft industry is developing aircraft and missiles
which , while their genealogy can be traced back thro~gh the original
Wright Flyer, are as differ ent from early airplanes as modern man differs from th e Neanderthal.
In addition to producing some 22 types of jet combat aircraft
since World W ar II, the aircraft ind ustry has placed increasing emphasis on the development of pilotless air weapons. Today, our manufac turers are at work on at least 26 different mod els of guided missiles.
Every rna j or aircraft and aircraft engine bui lder has teams of engineers and production specialists-r epresentin g thousands of m an- years
of experie~ce in aer onautics-assigned to the resolution of problems
arising in the design and development of guided missiles.
These weapons have been descri bed vari ously as " push-button "
planes, as guided mi ssiles, as pilotless aircraft. But by whatever name
they are known, their design, development and producti on must call
up on the vast reser voir of experience in aeronautical and allied sciences
which has been built up over the pas t half cent ury b y the aircraft
industry.
Toda y, the Defense Department is spending as much m oney on
guided missile research and development as on pi loted aircraft research
and developmen t ; and new discoveries are p aving the way to ward increased perfo rmance of aircraft and incr eased effectiveness of missiles.
The pr oblems facing development of guided missiles are similar,
in many respects, to those which stand in the way of continued per·
formance increases in piloted aircraft. T hey incl ud e, for example,
problems relating to guidance and con trol, the use of n ew materials,
dependability, fuel economy, and electronics installations. Thus, the
research and developmen t efforts of the ai rc r aft ind ustry which are
aimed either at aircraft or g uided missiles are interrela ted- and in
many cases pay double dividends.
In the continuin g conquest of the air, as represented by the modern supersonic fi ghting plane and the late-model missile, the engin eerin g and production teams of the aircraft indu stry will play a vi tal part.
The mi llions o£ rnanhours invested in development and production of
these aircraft and missiles ·will yield a rich ret urn in our pursuit of
national sec urity.

•
Newest Jet Fighters
Carry Atomic Punch
In Aerial Arsenal
(Co n tin u ed fr om page l )

built is capable of delivering atomic
wea pons. The world's fir st known
fi ghter capable of flying fas ter than
sound in level fli ght is ex pected to
enter operational service before the
end of this year.
And with fi ghter win gs now completely jet-powered, the Air Force
is eq uippin g an increasin gly large
percentage of th e nation's bomber
strikin g force with long-ranging j et
planes. B ~ the end of next year,
every medmm bomb wing in the
Strategic Air Command will be
opera tin g late-model six-jet supersonic bombers.

How Fa r Can You Travel
In a Five - Ye a r Period?
A t~p i ca l ~Jane operated by a
U. S. mtern at10nal airli ne flew 3.
000,000 miles (equal to 120 t ime's
around the wo rl d) in a fi ve-yea r
period.
Tl_w bi g four-engined tran sport
earn ed 150,000 passenge rs, mad e
lJ 0 tran spacific trip s, and logged
13,000 hours in th e air.

PLANE FACTS
• A non-scheduled airline last
year fl ew 30 thoroughbred ca ttle
from Sea ttle to Anchorage, Alaska. On th e wa y, the airlin e fed
and milked the cows - and employees even delivered a calf !
• A pit large enough for a five-'
room house was r equired to contain the bulk of machin ery and
center die mechanism of the
world 's largest stretch press, recentl y in stall ed in a U. S. air·
craft plant. The 750-ton ca pacity
press weighs more than 4·00,000
pounds.
• A modern fi ghter plane sucks
132,000 cubi c feet of air into its
turbin es ever y minute of fl ight..
Th at's enough air to keep the
average human bein g alive for
nearl y fo ur month s.
• A new USAF aerial camera
for reco rd in g rocket and bomb
strikes at low level by jet air·
cnl ft ca n take six photographs
per second a t shutter speeds as
hi gh as l/2000th of a second .
• A mod e r n interco nt.inental
bomber has more reserve power
than today' s commercial ITans·
po rts use fo.r their main propulsio n sys tems.

I

" The pr incipal fact that we
mu st all bring ourselves to face
is just as simple as it is ominous.
The simpl e but ominous fa ct is
tha t the greatest nati ons on earth
can now cripple or devastate each
other from a distance. They are
rapidly improving their ability to
demolish everythin g throu gh the
air without
waiting for
a s l ow approach on
land or sea.
"In recent
years the
development
of the long' range airplane and
the manufacture of
increasin gly powerful bombs have
opened the interior of every nation to attack. Fortified boundaries no longer provide protection, nor do satellites, or allies,
or mountains, or seas. Now it is
true for nat_ions, as it has been
for individuals for th e past 500
years, th a t th e onl y guara ntee
a gai nst attack is the ab ility t o
strike back - to strike back so
hard that the crime of aggression
will bring nothing but defeat."Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Chief
of Staff, USAF, June 15, 1954.

--

U.S. TRAVELERS TURN TO AIRLINES
(Continued from page 1)
I

over, coach-or tourist- air traffic
has also boomed since its inception
in 1948. La st year, scheduled -coach
operation s totall ed 3,726,000 ,000.
passenger-miles.
It is a bold man who will predict
the future. However, predicated on
th e over-all traffic gains to date,
plus the inl~e ren.t dynamics of th e
industry itself, we oelieve that air
transportation will accou nt for
abo ut 4-0 per cent of domestic intercity reve nue pa ssenger miles (rail,
air and motor bus) by 1965. (This
figur e could be affected by the many
factors which are tending to increa se
travel in this country.)

Military Air Travel
It is an indi catio n of the trend
toward ai r travel tha t the military
services have, for reasons of efficiency and economy, emphasized th e
use of airlin es for movement of military personnel. A little over five
years ago, prior to 1949, only two
per cent of the military establishment's official group movements of
15 or more individual s traveled by
air. Today, over half of all military
group movements, in that quantity,

are made by th e airHnes.
All of this is, of course, a tri bute
to the fi1te quality of the tra nsport
aircraft produced by the U. S. aircraft industry. The transportation
ac hievements of these past few years
have been possible only through the
intely gent, cooperative efforts of
bo :h the aircra ft manufactuTers and
th e ai rlin es. The aircra ft operated
by the scheduled airlines are increasin gly fast and dependable and the record-breakin g safety records of recent years speak for themselves.

Airline Costs Rise
Des pite th e rapid growth of the
scheduled airline indu stry, n smg
costs have kept th e carriers from
refl ectin g this growth in their
profits. However, we believe th at
the manufac turers will improve aircraft to a poin t where we can lower
our operatio nal costs and thus continue to aid the grow th of the air
transport indu stry.
The estimates of air traffic rates
through 1965 are ba sed on the contin ued use of the most. effici ent and
profita ble piston aircraft now ava ila bl e, together with pure j ets, turboprops, and helicopters when they
Earl D. Johnson

A fann er Und er S ecretary and
A ssistant S ecretary of th e Army,
M r. Johnson became president of
th e A ir Transport Association last
February . He served in th e Army
Air Force in Wo rld War II, leavin g th e service as a colonel.

American Leadership
In World Air Market
Indicated In Survey

1960's, substantial numbers of helicopters should make their appearan ce on short route segments (up to
sta ge length s of 250 miles ) .

(Contin ued /rom page 1)

were The Netherlands, which purchased 71 va1ued at $55 ,195,000 ;
France, which purchased 35 valued
at $39,926,000; and Belgium, which
purchased 27, valued at $14,807,000.
These tran sports ranged in size
from 3,000 pound s up, with the majority over 30,000 pounds. Average
cost per transpor t wa s sli ghtly over
$592,000, with the larger, airlinetype- planes averagin g sli gh tly over
$1,000,000 each.
Seven members of the British
Commonwealth of Na tions (Australi a, Bahamas, Canada, Indi a,
Un ion of South Africa , United
Kin gdom, and Paki stan) purchased
84 tran sports valued at $49,172,000 .
Canada led all other nations in
th e purchase of U.S.-produced heHcopters, buyin g 62 valued at $2,319,000. Argentina and France bo ught
33 helicopters each , at a price of
$1,535 ,000 and $991 ,000 res pectively ; and J apan bought 21 valued at
$1,218,000 . Avera ge pri ce for helico pters ex por ted during th e sevenye ar period wa s about $4-0,000 .
L ar gest customers fo r utility aircraft were Argentina, with 84-9
pl a nes valued a t $2,650,000 ; Canada,
with 793 planes valued at $3,232,000 ; Brazil, with 791 planes valu ed
a t $4,603,000 ; and Mexico with 587
planes valued a t $3,114,000. Avera ge
price per utility a irplan e was sli ghtly over $5,000.

enter carrier operation. The l atter
types are certain to have a strong
impa :::t on the composition and utiliza tion of airline fleets. By the late
1950's, pure j et transports should
be operati ng on some long-haul
transoceanic schedules - and later,
tr <~ n scon tin e n tall y as well. In the

Great Impact on Economy
It is clear, beyond question , that
the sharp ri se in air transportation
has con tributed to increased business productiveness, an infusion of
energy in the national economy, and
to grea ter convenience and mobility
for the nation's population.
The fact that these accomplishments ha ve occurred over so short a
spa n of years is an indica tion , I
believe, of th e even greater achievements in air commer ce which we
may expect in th e futur e.

New Process Cuts Costs
By $300,000 Per Year

SO COMPLEX are today's military aircraft that
manufacturers must stock hundreds of different
parts and materials used in each day's production. A typica l manufacturer must keep on hand
at all times, for example, a total of 2,060 different a lumin um items a lone- a ll necessary for
day-to-day production.
' PLA NES'
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A new method for putting protective fini sh on non-clad aluminum alloys is expected to reduce a major
a ircraft manufaeturer's costs by approxima tely $300,000 per year.
Nine 80-foot tan ks (eight for an
alodi ne process, and the ninth for
chromadi zin g ) are used by the
manufacturer. Two travelin g cranes
lift ra cks of parts (at times 100 or
more to a rack ) from tank-to-tank.
It takes about one hour to r un
non -clad a 1umi num alloys throu gh
the cost-savin .,. alodine tanks. The
chrom adizin g ~ank is used to clean
Alclad parts and prepare them for
pai ntin g.
Th e in stallation is beli eved to be
the lar gest of its kind in the United
Stal es.

Six-Fold Hike in Helicopter Strength
Due as Army Plans Big Air Expansion
The United States Army is due to
have a new 3-D look by mid-1959.
This third dimension will be one
of altitude.
In a modernization program desi gned to bol ster the Army's aviation
strength over the next 57 months,
plans . call for a six-fold increase in
Army helicopter strength. In addition, greatly increased numbers of
li ght utility aircraft will go into
service fo r artillery spotting, reconnaissance, command and courier
missions, column control, transportation of Army supplies and units,
medical evacuation and aerial photography.

Now Have 3,300 Aircraft
Experience in Korea and World
War II already has r esulted in establishment of a sizeable Army air
service. Toda y, the Army operates
3,300 aircraft, with an additional
600 lightplanes assigned to the National Guard. These planes give the
tradition ally earthbound troops vastly improved mobility, freeing both
men and equipment fr om the limitations of mud , mountains, morasses,
and roads.
Emphasis ~ill be placed on a
build-up of Army helicopter strength,
which now stands at l ess than 200.
Under th e present setup, most of
the 200 helicopters are assigned to
six Army transportation compani es
(each with 21. car go and two utility
'copters ), with the remaining rotorcraft di stributed among the Army's
17 divisions.

1 ,200 ' Copters by Mid-'59
By mid-1959, the Army's helicopter strength should ri se to a bout
1,200. T welve cargo battalions (36
companies) will account for 756
cargo and 72 utility helicopters. In
addition, 26 to 28 helicopters and 16
fi xed-win g aircraft will be assigned
to each of the Army's divisions. And
16 non-divisional units (such as
heavy, ar mored tank battalions and
headqu arters uni ts) will also operate
heli copters and fi xed-win g ai rcraft
in limited nu mbers.
T he tremendo us expansion of
Army air strength was decided upon

after a survey of airplane · and helicopter usage durin g World War II
and the Korean War. In Korea,
Army pilots flew close to 500,000
hours while on 140,000 combat missions of r econnaissance and artillery
spotting. . Many additional hours
were logged on administrative fli ghts.
In Korea, too, helicopters airlifted
more than 16,000 casualties from the
battle fields, and hundreds of troops
and hnndreds of tons of supplies
were moved. over difficult terrain and
mountains in time-saving operations.
One commander said that his aircraft enabled him to "see more in
less time than six skilled, but earthbound , obser vers distributed along
the r egimental front." Another commander said the use of one plane
enabled him to "take 20 jeeps off the
r oad for messenger service."

Subcontractor Purchases
2,800,000 Parts Monthly
A maj or aircraft subcontractor
purchases more than 2,800,000 parts
each month.
The purchases, r anging from
beeswax to 15-ton machine tools,
are made from industries in every
section of the country- all contributors to America's air power
buildup.
Total weight of the 2,800,000
parts is estimated at 350,000 pound s.
These parts-an average of almost
140,000 per working day-are processed by the company's Material
Control Department for distribution
throughout the manufacturing organi zation.

WHY PLANES
COST M~QRE
For a new aircraft, 18,000 separate and di~tinct types and kinds
of materials are required.
Since 1925, weight of military aircraft has increased
from 15 to 20 times.

More than 1,440,000 engineering manhours were required to
bring a late-model fighter to the
point of first flight.
Radar equipment alone in a
modern night fighter weighs
1,100 pounds.

One modern heavy bomber
contains 68,000 shop-made parts,
not including bolts, nuts, rivets,
engine parts or Government-furnished e quipment.
During World War II,
craft radio receivers
from six to 20 channels.
day, some receivers have
1,000 channels.

airhad ·
Toover

Tolerances on tiny steel balls
inside the bearings of modern
aircraft must sometimes be oneten millionths of an inch.

Aircraft Factory Draws
Workers from 149 Towns
The aircra ft payroll at a typical
Midwestern aircraft plant travels a
long way - and is a vi tal factor in
the economic life of two states.
A recent survey shows th at the
company's employees live in 149
town s - 134 in Kansas and 15 in
Oklahoma.

Now in Production,
Conceived in 1946
H ow long does it take to create
a modern bomber- from drawing
board to production model?
With complex modern aircraft, incorporating new principles and new
theories of design and propulsion,
the lead-time may be as long as
seven years. Of course, only a part
of that time is required for actual
manufacture of the plane-but years
are required for design, for production of experimental models, and
for testing and evaluation of the experimental models befor e actual production begins.

Plans Started in '46
A 350,000-pound heavy bomber,
which recently entered production,
was constructed from basic requirements set up by military planners in
1946- the year after World War II
ended.
Six months later , the manufaoturer was awarded a contract for
engineerin g studies and preliminary
design. In September, . 1947, the
first public announcement was made
that two experimental bombers of
this type had been ordered; and ·in
November, 1951, the first of the two
experimental planes emerged fr om
the fa ctory.
It was not until April, 1952, that
the first of the two experimental
bombers took to the air. And not
ztntil M arch 18, 1954, did th e first
prodztction m odel fl y f

Long Production Cycle
Even for less complicated produc ~s than modern planes, time is reqm~·ed to get into production. A

ty pical 1954 automobile for example, ~tem~ ed from desi ~n work be·gun m mid-1950. But because of the
revolutionary a dvances in aeron autics, even more time is required for
~h e creation of aircraft. The USAF
Jets that dominated the skie» over
~ore a came off the drawing boards
m the year that World War II ended. And th e piston-plus-jet-engined
heavy bombers tha t tod ay are th e
spearhead of the Strateaic Air Command were conceived i n 1939 entered in design competition in l941,
and first produced in 1947.

Components Get Smaller
As A ir c raft Get Bigger
Modern supersonic aircraft are
composed of thousands of parts and
components - e a ch m a n ufa ctur ed
with th e precision of a fin e wa tch.
Every inch of space and ounce of
weight t hat can be cut from these
components means in creased perform ance.
Typical of achievements in the
field of buildin g smaller parts for
bigger planes is one manufac turer's
success in r ed ucing by 35 % the
weight of an actuator, used to move
ailerons and fl aps on a fighter's
wj ng. Weight of the new a? tuator
is 31 ounces, compared With 41
oun ces for the previous model.
The manu facturer has compiled
ow' r 700.000 resear ch and developmen ! hours in this fi eld alone, ~nd
1 , a~ produced 419,773 act uatwg
units.

USAF Heavy Bomber,

Industry Needs Thousands
Of Engineers for Research

THE ENGINES of a modern heavy bomber
a re more powerful th a n the en g ines of the largest
Japanese battleship of World W ar II.
'P L ANES '

SO URCE : AI RCRAFT I NDUSTRIES ASSO C IATION

America's air power leadership
depends on .new ideas-and for this
reason, the a ircraft indu stry is one
of the n ation's largest users of engineer s for research and development.
Recent studies sh ow that the aircraft industry has more research
scientists and en gineers per 100
employees than any other manu·
fac tu rin g industry.
A sin gle aircraft manufacturer,
for exa mple, bas a combined total
of 7,673 en gineers and scientists
doin g research and developmental
engineerin g work necessary to the
continued improvement of current
models and the intro duction of neW
and better ai rcraft.

